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Visitor's touristic 3K card 
 

P2 – Ústí region 
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The project – 3K CARD 

„MOTIVATION“ 

 

This word may be considered as a key word, that fully represents merit of our 

project.  

 

Main goal of this project is to motivate tourists, visitors, travellers for visiting 

interesting places, sights and various touristic destinations in our region. 

 

In other words... 

 

SUPPORT OF INCOMING TOURISM IN OUR REGION 
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Target group of the project 

The project may be used by anyone, but mainly it is determined for: 

 
• Families with children 

• Individual tourists, seniors 

• Young people travelling in groups (e.g. also school excursions) 
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Teritorial extent 

Nowadays the project is beeing operated mainly in the Czech republic –  

Ústí region (where the project was also initiated in 2008), especialy in the  

area of Ore mountains (Krušné hory), but also in German part of Ore  

mountains. 

 

 

Further teritorial expansion is a subject of subsequent development,  

cooperation with new partners and so on. 
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When we say „3K card“ 

 

 

 

Imagine a coloured paper card / voucher with a barcode and several other  

information printed on it.  

 

 

But most important is a service for you, as a tourist, that you can use: 

 

- completely free entrances to the wide spectrum of various touristic  

  destinations 

- discounts on spa, accomodation and catering services 

 

… for the period of 1, 2 or 5 days ... 

 

 

 

 

 



Offered service          /          time validity 1 day 2 days 5 days 

Single day trip 8€ - - 

Single day family trip (2 adults + 2 children under 15 years of age) 14€ - - 

Summer in Ore mountains - 12€ 19€ 

Summer in Ore mountains with family - 22€ 30€ 

Bicycle trips in Ore mountains - 10€ 18€ 

Card types 
1€ = 25 CZK 

Time validity: 

Each card is valid 1, 2, 5 days (depending on card type) taking effect after the day  

of its first use (activation). 



Number of offered packages 

Accomodation: 17 places (services with discounts) 

Restaurants: 7 places (services with discounts) 

Attractive destinations: 37 places (free-entrance places) 

Active rest: 5 places (mixed discount or free-entrance places) 

Relaxation: 9 places (mixed discount or free-entrance places) 

 

 

Complete listing of destionations involved is available: 
- in printed leaflets  

- web: http://www.3k-karta.cz/page-kterou-kartu-si-vybrat   

Each of the selected destinations is allowed to be visited only once with the given 3K card. 
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Start your trip 

1. Plan your trip (according to your actual leisure time possibilities etc.) 

- planning the trip is better for optimalization of consumed services  

 

2. Choose the service 

- single day trip / with family 

- summer in Ore mountains / with family 

- bicycle trips in Ore mountains 

 

3. Choose required validity 

- 1, 2 or 5 day card 

 

4. Purchase your selected / configured 3K card 

- purchase voucher over internet 

- visit any of almost 100 involved contact places and centres to get your 3K card  

 

5. Go and enjoy your trip!     



IT and How the system works 

1. Selection of the service and how to purchase the card / voucher 

 

a) internet (www.3k-karta.cz) - you get voucher.  

 - visit the online shop at the address above 

 - choose required card type and pay for it (by credit card etc.) 

 - this way you get printable voucher by e-mail 

 - print this voucher and use it as an entrance ticket on your trip 

 

b) information / contact / purchase / accepting centre – you get paper card 

 - go to this point and buy your paper 3K card 

 - use this card as an entrance ticket on your trip 
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IT and How the system works 

2. Your first visit – activation of the card/voucher 

 

Activation = first use of the card, your first entrance at the selected destination 

 

 member of staff will write actual date to the card  

 from this date the card validity takes effect + 1, 2, 5 days you've purchased 

 member of staff will also scan bar code printed/sticked in the card/voucher 

 

 



IT and How the system works 

3. Bar code 

 

Bar code is generated by a special algorithm and is used for transmitting and checking  

various important information, such as: 

 

 whether the given card is allowed to be used at a given destination 

 whether the given card hadn't been used more than once at a given destination 

 

But also very important information for system and project providers, administrators:  

 

 destinations where the card had been used (e.g. statistics of most visited destinations) 

 date and time of using the card (e.g. how long trips customers prefer) 

 all history of using the card (e.g. which way customers travel in the region) 

 
These information are very important for marketing purposes and also for subsequent evaluation of 

customer's activities, preferences, various statistics etc. 



Other project information 

1. Overal basic statistics 

 Around 100 involved accepting, purchasing and information centres 

 Almost 100 destinations where the 3K card is accepted 

 

2. Investment costs 

 Initial investment costs are 800 000,- CZK (32 000€) 

 Operation annual budget is about 1 000 000,- CZK/year (40 000€) 

 

3. Pros (+) and contras (-) 

 

(-) providing 100% qualified personnel in selling and accepting centres (season volunteers) 

(-) missing other language localization, mainly DE and EN, for foreign visitors.  

 

(+) Quality product that is able to be operated with relatively low budget and investment cost 

(+) Unique product gaining measurable results and important information on tourism in our region 



The end 

Thank you for your attention, thank you for your time! 
 

 

 

 

Tomas Pleskot 

IT expert 

P2 – Region Ústí 

 

tpleskot@seznam.cz 


